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of the chnrcb. “ What 11 the 
matter ?" I Inquired of a young 
lady lying on a oouoh before Our 
Lady's altar. " A cure, a cure I" she 
replied. The young lady was a Mlu 
Jans O’Neill, who had come from 
distant Montana with her «liter. She 
had spine trouble and had to be 
carried from her lodgings to the 
church.

least he has repented, and at least he 
is anxious and willing to do what he 
can to make up. Out of his love, 
such as it Is, at any rate, he says bit 
Rosary everyday ; at any rate, he has 
been to Holy Communion ; at any 
rate, he has given of hie pocket 
money to help to build a church for 
Thy glory. Then look down, O 
Father, not merely on hie little efforts 
of love, but on this glorious treasury 
of the merits of Christ and the saints, 
and since he is their brother, and 
one with them in grace, have pity on 
him for the sake of their merits, and 
let not only the Precious Blood of 
Christ forgive his soul—for that it 
has done already, but let that flood of 
love and heroism go to pay his debt."

Can you doubt that when the 
Church of Ood prays that prayer it 
will not be answered ? At any rate, 
the Church does not doubt it.

Well, that is the doctrine of indul
gences. Does it not seem to you 
reasonable and in full accord with 
all that we know of Christ and His 
love ? I am yours very truly,

Robbbt Hugh Benson

if he does that hie soul is washed in 
the Precious Blood and is saved. 
But supposing his repentance is ex 
oept'onally fervent ; suppose that, 
hating the thought of his past sel
fishness and loving God as he never 
thought God could be loved, he de 
termines to do some really heroic 
action—to sell bis estates, let us say, 
os Our Lord told the young man to 
do in the Gospel—to give all away to 
the poor, and to go and live in some 
Blum, as a poor man, and .devote 
himself entirely to his neighbors 9 
Would not that be magnificent ? — 
magnificent because he need not do 
it : he can save his soul without it ; 
magnificent because it would be such 
a fine act of generous love and sor
row. Do you not think, then, that 
God would think it magnificent, too ? 
Do you not see, then, that by his vol
untary poverty and sufferings he 
would be anticipating, so to say, the 
temporal penalties he owes to God 
for his sixty years of selfishness, 
that be would, of his own free love 
and action, be embracing his Purga
tory in this life? This heroism of 
his has nothing to do with the for
giveness of his guilt ; that has been 
done already by the Precious Blood 
of Christ ; but he has chosen, by 
that hero'sm, to pay the temporal 
penalties (or some of them) that are 
still due.

If thus, Caristlan parents, you fol
low the example of Mary and Joseph, 
and pray with and for your children; 
if you watch over Hem carefully 
and conscientiously, and quietly and 
lovingly correct and punish them 
when they do wrong, you ore sure to 
hove good, obedient children, in 
whom you will find much consola
tion and God also will take delight. 
Amen.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
HY REV. M. nOSBAKHT

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY

BRINGING UP CHILDREN IN THE 
BIGHT WAY

" And Jesus advanced in wisdom 
and age. and grace with God and 
men." These are the coi eluding 
words of today's Gospel. Of course, 
all parents would like their children 
to grow up so that similar praise 
may be given to them. Every father 
regarde a good son as a source of 
happiness to the household, and 
every mother looks upon a useful 
daughter as the joy of her heart.
We all think good children the 
greatest honor and glory of a family, 
and parents may learn from today's 
Gospel how to set about educating 
their children, so as to make them 
really good and boaest Christians.

1. If the children are to be well 
brought up, it is most necessary for 
the parents to be zealous in prayer.—
In the holy house at Nuzaretb, the 
daily prayers were said regularly and 
with deep devotion. Moreover, the 
holy family went every Sib bath to
the synagogue, in order to jom with jn lcturn that I gather you have not 
the rest of the congregation in h»or quite grasped what it is that Catbo-
ing God’s Word and in offering H m i,ce mem by an ‘‘indulgence.’ 1 am That theB| j0 tbe matn jdea 0[ an 
their prayer and praises, and on the very thankful, however, that obvi- “jndaigence." He is winning a sort 
great festivals they travelled ns far 0usly you do not think it to be a 0f personal ' indulgence " by acts of 
as Jerusalem, that they might offer “leave to commit sin,” or any non i0V6 which he is mt actually bound 
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their responsibilities seriously, act t(P You will ,e, than that it is as whale ver we do for God we are sti
like Joseph and Mary in bringing up rfia60nable and inevitable, granted ‘ r»
their children. They know quite the main premises of Christianity tba‘ tbare ara ™ay
well that religion and prayer must and common sense, as are the other ®x*r ‘ *ot5<U'as con
be the foundation of all true educa- Catholic doctrines. But I shall have “°tab.!?**!*°f ? “ 
tion, and therefore they show that to begin a0me way off from the sub blti°DB 1 ““ “Î
they delight in prayer, and set their ject. ^und ^r in.tanoe.togo out and
children a good example. Children Imagine, if yon please, a drunkard Preaoh to Jhe heathen til e, 
are, as a rule, ready to follow the,, 0f fifty years’Standing who repents ^
parents’ example, and if the parents his whole heart and amends his although all those things m ght be
neglect prayer, it is seldom indeed ?ile. 8uoh a man as this is at once, g0°* “n* étions a
that the children give it a thought, according to both Catholic and Pro- tboB® b , 
and so they very soon develop all the testant doctrine, forgiven by the number of othere toa l a 
bad instincts of human nature, and power of the Precious Blood. Yet it bound to lecite particular 
become disobedient, stubborn, q iar ia „ matter of experience, is it not,
releome and self assertive. Tne par that such a man still has to pay the a pEl«*t), or to say my Rosary eve y
ente of such children cannot look penalty of hie sins—not the eternal day’ ot gp°m=Kn!? ‘ L hnild 
forward to deriving much pleasure penally, ot coarse, that is forgiven p*BceB ln ' ot. . „ ,.
from them 1 him as soon as hie guilt is washed °hhuJC^6 ne to God it 7 d d

Therefore, Christian parents, and away in the Blood of the Lamb—but be good and pleasing to God it
especially mothers, never fail to pray the “temporal ' penalties ; he does al®™d°U “ in grace ’—that is, in a sequent apparitions and these were
earnestly and regularly for your not, that is to say, immediately salvation (Of course, I witnessed by several of the simple
children, and do not, forget to pray r6gain hie health or the money be Blate or salvation, iui course, i , J .. . th dwith your little ones, and to enconr- h* waated or the friends he has ^e f psr.Utingin g«v
age them to pray. Aa they grow up, alienated. Here, then, is a great tb‘D«B and yet parBl8tlng ln gtaTe prin0,pai teacher in the national
take care that they go to Mass regu- principle—to the effect that God Bln J schools
larly, and do not avail yourselves of doBs not always remit the punish Very well then, the Catholic Th8B6 people were subjected to a
any pretext for keeping them away ment ot the Bin when He remits the Church has drawn up a list of aearchin„P ecclesiastical inquiry, and
from Church specially on Sundays guilt, (Yon remember how it was such good deeds, which no one unanimous in their version of
und festivals. Many parents by act- attar David’s sin. The Lord hath is bound to do, but which will csr- heavenlv vision
ing thus incur God’s anger, and lose pu{ away thy Bin,” said Nathan the tainly please Gad if the; are d°°® k there was any skepticism about 
many blessings that He is ready to priest to the Kmg, as soon as David in a proper spirit, and tells us that ^ apparition it was soon removed 
bestow on them and their children. had made hie oonteseion ; “neverthe- if, being already in grace, we will . aftet oure began to take

2. You must look after your chil- less, the child that is barn to thee do those things generously and e About this time a remarka-
dren well, if you intend to bring ahall surely die.”) tr“ly> ebe guarantees that they P1(j cure 00carred Au English boy.
them np properly. As soon as Mary Now, we Catholics believe, as do will count before God—just as the j , a ooncb, was carried to the
and Joseph noticed the Divine you Protestante also, that God’s atti- heroism of the selfish man who where the apparition took
Coild’e absence, they were filled tuie to us is a reasonable and con- repents and goes to live in a slum , jIe WBB mirBOulously. instan
with anxiety, and at onoe began to sietent attitude. We may conclude counts—as serving the purpose of taneously and completely cured. The
look for Him, never resting until, then, that since in physical sms, paying the temporal penalties which CQU(,h w8( fcar6l$ lowered when the
three daye later, they found Him m auch as drunkenness or lust orexcess, we still owe to God for onr forgiven r fellow sprang up and in a
the Temple. This is the way in there are temporal penalties, usually Bins. Is not that reasonable? Would gm of and gratitude ran
Which Christian parents ought to act. physical, too, even when the guilt is you not treat your o»n child in the Pbrou’h the Rtonnda that surround- 
They should watch over their chil forgiven, eo, too, it is in other sins— same way? If he has disobediently ed th* chnlcb Bb0uting : ” Thank 
dren incessantly, and. as far as they spiritual Bins, for Instance—such as broken awindow, let us eay, and then QQd thank Qcd tbttDlc yon, His
can, never lose s’gut of them any- pride or resentment or anger or envy been honestly sorry for it, ana Bleeaed Mother, thanks.” From his
where. You should only g ve chil —even though we cannot always see told you so. Well, of course, you tender yeate be had worked in the
dren permission to go out alone, or wbat the penalties are. would f irgive him, but for all that ^ min6g jn EngUnd| and an acci.
to pay a visit without you, when you Now, imagine that our drunkard you would very likely make him pay dent tQ L,a back all-dctcd the Bpinal 
have taken every precaution and are oniy repents on bis deathbed, two for tbe window. But suppose he 
Bare that they *ill see and ht ar minutes before he dies. What about came to you with a little present 
nothing wrong. If a child has gone those temporal penalties which he he had bought out of his pocket 
away without your knowledge and Btm owes to God ? Is he going to money from pure love to you. would 
unexpectedly, yon must follow the 6Ecape them altogetner ? Is it fair not yon probably let him off from 
examp’e of Mary and Joseph, and that he should not have to pay any- paying for the window ? Of course, 
seek him, never resting until you thing, whereas other men who have you would, it you really loved him. 
have found him and brought- him perhaps repented long ago have still Well, then, that child would ha\a 
home with yon. This is a duty not ibeir shattered health and their “won an indulgence" from yon. No 
only with regard to little children, poverty and their loneliness ? Could present would do if you knew he 
but also with regard to bigger boys we believe in God’s justice if that was not sorry in hie heart ; but if he 
and girls, especially at a certain age. were so ? were and you knew it and
Christian fathers and mothers, do We Catholics, then, hold that if bad forgiven him, surely the little
not be careless in this respect ; you those penalties are not paid in this 8‘ft would touch yon, and you would 
can hardly be too cautious in look world they are in the next ; that this do exactly as I have said. Well, Goa 
lag after your children. Remember drunkard of ours, or, let ns say, a is our Father, and we ore His chil-
their holiness rests upon your con- ptoud, spiteful, revengeful man who dren.
science, and that your happiness de- has always had the best of every But that is not quite all. 
pends, to a great extent, upon the thing, and who has repented only In the case ot most of ns, nothing 
efforts which yon make to keep the jaBt in time—that men like this, that we could do in the way of hero 
children innocent, and to shelter eVen though their guilt has been ism oould ever pay off the frightful 
them, as far as yon are able, from waBbed away, still must pay their debt of temporal penalties that we 
every occasion of evil. “temporal" debts to God : and we etill owe to God. It Is not a mere

3. If a child is to be well brought can the place where the transaction p me of glass we have broken ; we
up, he needs to be punished, wiih love completed, Purgatory. have smashed nearly all the precious
and gentleness. When Joseph end Now, please do not be alarmed at things within our reach. One of us
Mary had found the Divine Child, the word. The word is nothing has insulted the Holy Ghost of 
our Lady rebuked Him gently, say p.,t jut of your mind all the false refusing to follow Hie lerd ng ; 
ing : ‘ Son, why hast thou done eo things you have heard said about that another has blasphemed God’s holy,
to us ? Behold. Thy Father and I doctrine. Face the fact. Is not the name ; another hoe lost hie purity ; 
have sought Thee sorrowing." She idea perfectly reasonable and per- another has led some other soul into 
implied that Hi had always been feotly consistent both with Christian de dly sin. How in the world can 
good, and had never before caused itj and common sense ? Unless you our little gifts to God, onr tiny acts 
them the slightest trouble, but now hold something ot the kind —(call it of generosity, ever pay off the ruin 
Ha had given them great anxiety, what you like) —I do not see how yon we have caused ? We are very sorry 
You should take these words to ara t0 meet the f»cts. Where is the of course, and Our Father has for- 
heart and learn from our Lady the in anything I have said ? How- given us, but what about the
important lesson never to punish c x ever, I dare eay you do not see any paying ?
cept in a loving manner. If a child difficulty in it, after all ; many Pro- All God’s children, however, are 
does wroi g, correct him once or testante are beginning to hold the not so outrageously bid as we have 
twice, quietly bit seriously. Such a idea, though they are still terrified of been. There are the martyrs, for 
reproof often has more effect than the name. instance, who have shed their blood
violent punishment. Vary well, then. Here is this debt for Christ ; the virgins who have lived

Beware of using angry words and of temporal pains which h, obviously, spotlessly, the noble missionaries, 
terms of abuse, for you will only not remitted always when the guilt the saints of all ages and all lands,
spoil your child’s disposition and ia remitted. Now, is there any means Above all, there is Immaculate Mary,
make him spit -fui and obstinate, and by which we can ourselves help to who was heroic always ; and above 
in time he may even come to regard Day the debt even in this world and even her, infinitely above her, since 
yon with great aversion. If he does not wait till we are driven to it ? It He was God, ic her Son Jesus Christ, 
anything very seriously wrong, give we can, we call that act by which we with His infinite merits and His incal- 
him a whipping. Yon all kn iw that p,ly that debt the winning of an onlable heroism and His unbounded
the Holy Ghost inspired the W re indulgence, though that is not all love, who has descended to onr hu
Man to say : ‘ He that epareth tbe that the word implies. manily and " nited us to Himself,
rci, hateth his son but even the Let us go back to our sinner to Do you see what I am about to say ? 
rod must be used in lovi. Tbe chil make it clear. Imagine some great Our heroism is nothing ; the saints’ 
dren ought to see hv your calm and sinner of that kind—let assay an heroism, and supremely Christ's is 
serious b ihavior lhat you a-e pur,- utterly selfish and mean man, who, everything.
iehing them only in love and from a up to the age of sixty, has never “Look then," cries the Church to 
stnse of duty. You must postpone given God a thought, who has never God, “on this infinite treasury of
tbe chastisement until you are quiet helped bis neighbor, who has never merits ; on the Blood ot the Son of
and calm ; you should never inflict loved any one. Well, at the age of God ; on all the things Ha need not 
it whilst yen are i ngry and excited, sixty he repents fervently and sin- have done for ns which He chose to 
When, however, you lureaten to pun cerely. do ; on the glory of the martyrs and
ish, be sure that voq keep your word, Now, all he is biund to do is to re- the heroism of the saints. This poor 
otherwise your chi dren will be apt pent and to refrain from sin for the little child can do little or nothing 
to despise and leugn at you. future. Both you and I believe that | now ; he has mined hie life, but at

INCURABLY ILL, RECOVERS

On the following 8th of September 
(that is, on tbe feast of the Nativity 
ot the Blessed Virgin), she was mir 
aoulously cured, and the medical 
appliances that bound her fragile 
body for so many years were eue- 
pended at the gable by a Dublin 
gentleman who is happily with us to 
bear witness to this wonderful oure. 
Subsequently Miss O'Neill entered 
religion. At this time the honeee 
were packed with pilgrims, and as it 
was difficult to get accommodation, 
the late Venerable Archdeacon Cava- 
nagh, P. P., allowed the chnroh to 
remain open all night.

It was my privilege to remain 
three or four consecutive nights 
within the church, and to witness 
some miraculous happenings. Per
sonally I was not among those who 
got cured, or even relief, the flrsi _ 
night of my visit. I suffered from " 
an incurable disease, and some time sr 
before two eminent Dublin doctors ™ 
gave me only a short time to live.
It was on the third night of ray visit 
that I was miraculously cured of the 
symptoms ot the disease—symptoms 
that were the premonition of early 
dissolution.

Daring my subsequent visite I was 
restored fully to health — health 1 
have enjoyed now nearly forty years.

Daring my visits I observed that 
many of the curee were from diseases 
of an incurable character, each as 
spine trouble, heart disease, hip joint 
dieeaee, deafness, blindness, withered 
limbe, etc. There was an ecclesiasti
cal investigation into those cares, 
which was,. I understand, sent to 
Rome. No matter how extended 
your visit, it's with feeling of regret 
that yon leave Mary's shrine. Fie- 
qnently I saw people moved with 
deep emotion when departing. At 
Knock man enters into himself. The 
storms that beset and buffet us out 
side are there stilled, and the soul 
enjoys a heavenly calm.

INDULGENCES FREE SAMPLE
A LETTER TO A PROTESTANT 

INQUIRER
From The Universe, London

of Hallam’s Paste 
Animal Bait

Enough for 2 or 3 seta—attracts all flesh 
eating animals—is put up in tubes (like 
tooth paste)—not affected by rain or snow. 
Economical to use, handy to carry.

Also Hallam’s Trappers and Sportsmens 
Supply Catalog—48 pages, English and 

MV'X*. French—showing Animal Traps,Guns, 
Ammunition, Fish Nets, etc. All 

at moderate prices.
aW A 'N\ Sample bait and catalog 

| 'u**aM*r g „ S JO Free tor the askingWhen you snip uou“d‘y

RAW FURS%

IMy dear Sir :—I ara glad that you 
think that I bave m%de the doctrine 
of penance appear to you, at any 

reasonable. I quite Mrate, rather 
understand, however, that you will 
need thought and consideration 
before you can say more.

You have put your floger exactly 
on the point when you raise the 
question of indulgences, and you very 
properly say that you do not under
stand how it can be that it absolution 
really forgives sin, anything like an 
indulgence is required.

Now, you will pard in me for saying

Address in 
full as below

THE MIRACLES AT 
KNOCK

ffi 1 1 623 HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO.By John A. Gibney. in the Irish World

The miraculous onre of Mrs. Mc
Carthy, of County Llmsrick, at Knock, 
reminds ns that we have in onr 
midst a veritable Irish Lourdes. Tbe 
older generation recollects the time 
when column after column was 
written about Knock ; about the 
oountlees pilgrims flocking to it from 
distant parts, aod about the miracu
lous cures that occurred at this priv
ileged eanotuary.

Tbe younger generation know bnt 
little ot those wonderful happenings, 
and Mrs. McCarthy’s (impie narra
tive of her oure will go far to en
lighten them on the blessings dis
pensed at Knock.
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH ^<5- 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN

-.Y-

THE APPARITIONS

My first visit to the hallowed sanc
tuary took place in January, 1880. 
In August ot the preceding year, at 
the outer gable of the church, the 
Blessed Virgin, with 8t. Joseph and 
St. John the Evangelist, appeared for 
the first time. There were sub

AWAY at an Early date.
$50.00 
$35.00

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

in Cash, 
in Cash.

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

Herewith will be found the picture 
of a Log Hut ia the Woods. At first 
glance all you see is a man, a woman and 
a dog. If yon look closely the faces of 
8 other persons will be found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task but by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

I

II! 6AN EASILY ACQUIRED HABIT

Have you gotten into the habit of 
constantly complaining about trifles ? 
If you have you are in a fair way to 
ruin many of your chances of success. 
It is a fact that is being constantly 
demonstrated that we get very much 
what we look for, and if you are con
stantly complaining you will be more 
than apt to always And something to 
complain about.

Perhaps there is no habit in the 
world which so easily grows upon 
one as the habit ot complaint. If 
one choose to look for trouble, from 
the time one rises in the morning 
until one goes to bed at night, one 
may find innumerable things over 
which to fuss.

Often our troubles ere entirely 
imaginary and sometimes they are 
very real, but in either event it does 
not help matters in the least to be 
constantly talking about them and 
finding fault because we cannot have 
things run always in a perfectly 
smooth groove.

For, joBî as the constant dropping 
of water will wear away a stone, so 
the constant irritation of the mind 
over small, inconsequent things, will 

to undermine character ; and

du may win a cash prize by doing so.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words “I 
have found all the faces and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, both writing 
and neatness are considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up a little of your time 
but as TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
cash and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it it worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, I 
cut out the picture and write on a separate I 
piece of paper the words, “I have found | 
all the faces and marked them."
WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR MONEY IN ORDER 

TO ENTER THIS CONTEST
the information that on 
out with the utmost fai

Winners of cash prizei in onr 
will net be allowed to enter this

Yo iiL4.
A

«'£■

jm____ f>
trJ£> /"

ll■im
r contests arc carried 
rncss and integrity.

late competitions 
Contest.

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 

correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over I-ive Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 
particulars of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although these persons are entirely un
known to us, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them wi'l hr ng

answer

iudged by two well 
undoubted integrity, who 
this Compcny, whose de-

This Competition will be 
known business men of 
have no connection with 
citions must be accepted 

Your opportunity to win a good round 
sum is equally as good as that of anyone else 
ns all previous winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest.

FLOCKING TO KNOCK

At this time the late T. D. Sulli
van, in his paper, wrote column after 
column about those miracles, while 
from the most distant parts people 
began to flock to Knock. The com
partment of the train in which I 
traveled on my first visit was liter
ally packed with pilgrims, most of us 
suffering from one di.ease or another. 
There were the blind and the lame, 
the deaf and the dumb, even the 
imbecile. One would think that the 
railway compartment in which we 
traveled was a gloomy place ; it was 
not. When we beheld greater suffer
ing than our own, and that, after all, 
we could be worse, the feeling held 
ne and brightened ne a little, but a 
higher and a nobler feeling of hope 
and of faith in our cure at Knock 
undoubtedly helped to dispel the 
gloom that would fall on us under 
ordinary cironinstances. There was 
no mistaking the qniet calm, begot
ten of faith and ot hope, that rested 
on the face ot these poor sufferers.

Send Your Reply Direct to b
GOOD HOPE Ll A K U FACT L* RING COMPANY
^ 46 ST. ALICXANDCP *~-T TICT, MONTREAL, CAN. r

serve
the strength of the nation is estab
lished on the characters of ti e 

r,B well as the men whowomen
compose it.—Catholic Bulletin.
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W-UFEELINGS OF PILURIMS

We reached Baliyhaunis at mid
day, and got onr first sight of Knock 
Church as the gathering shadows of 
a January eve were feet filling and 
enveloping the sacred edifice. As 
onr drive topped the little hill on 
which the church is built, we beheld 
a thousand tapers carried by pilgrims 
saying tbe rosary, while the intona
tion ot the Hail Mary fell on our 
listening ears.

How can I describe my feelings as 
I entered the famous shrine — the 
shrine hallowed by the apparition of 
God’e Mother ; hallowed by the 
never-ceasing prayers that day and 
night ascended up to the Great White 
Throne ; standing perhaps upon 
some sacred spot where a poor 
sufferer had been cured. One oannot 
describe their feelings at each a 
moment beyond saying one feels 
supremely happy. The air one 
breathes is redolent ot sanctity ; 
mundane affairs vanish, the spiritual 
is dominant over the material ; a 
mystic dread, an intangible some
thing holds one ; the soul gains 
mastery as one enters Mary's Irish 
Lourdes.

I was but a short time in the 
church when I noticed people pass 
from the Epistle to the Gospel side 
of the altar. Suppressed sighs or 
groans were heard from this portion
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At SmallGift% Cost
/Your Boys and Girls 

will be delighted 
with a gift 
makes their skating 
more enjoyable and 
secure.
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EVERGLADES The

“Perfection"
Ankle
Support

VBY

Rev. II. S. SPALDING, SJ.
Author of "The Cave by the Beech Fork." etc.

■Hi12mo, cloth, with frontispiece, 
$1.25 postpaid

The story of an American 
lad, who, unconsciously in 
his own little way, con
tributes his bi£ towards helping 
Uncle Sam win the war.

will do this. It pre
vents fatigue and 
eliminates the dan
ger of hurtful twists i 
or straining of the ■ 
ankles. W
Those suffering from weak ankles will find the “Perfection” of great benefit. 
Highly recommended by professional skaters. The “Perfection” makes it 
possible for tbe weakest ankle to take tbe ice with ease. Will make a 
most acceptable present. Try a Pair yourself. Sold by all leading dealers

w

! Owen Sound Steel Press Works
OWEN SOUND

tEljP (Hatljolic 'Emni
ONTARIO

LONDON, CANADA
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The Sacred Heart s Calendar
For 1 920 Size 11 x 14

a place of honor in each home. De Lux impression 
old. Contains Promises of the Sacred Heart to the 

Blesser Margaret Mary, good thoughts, invocations and several 
Engravings, Etc.

By Mail 40c. Special Price in Quantity

Worthy of occupying 
in Brown and G

Address J. P. LAURIN
95 George Street, Ottawa, Ont.
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